INTRODUCTION
The CAL serogroup viruses (genus Orthobunyavirus, family Bunyaviridae) have a single-stranded, negative-sense, tripartite genome and are capable of segment reassortment and of evolving into new virus genotypes. 1 The RNA genome segments are designated as large (L), medium (M), and small (S). The coding assignments for each of the segments have been determined. The L RNA segment codes for the RNAdependent RNA polymerase. The M RNA segment codes for a polyprotein that is processed into the G1 and G2 glycoproteins and for a nonstructural protein (NSm). The S segment encodes nucleocapsid (N) protein and a nonstructural protein (NSs). [2] [3] [4] Gene structure-function studies linked the L RNA segment with neurovirulence; the M RNA segment cosegregates with neuroinvasiveness in vertebrates and vector infection and transmission. 1, 3 Epidemiologic investigations found that CAL serogroup viruses were associated with an increased incidence of central nervous system (CNS) infections in Russia (Lvov D, unpublished data). Inkoo (INK) and Tahyna (TAH) are the most common CAL serogroup viruses in Eurasia, and fever is the most common clinical manifestation of infections with these viruses. [5] [6] [7] There is evidence that aseptic meningitis and other signs of CNS involvement can result, albeit infrequently, from infection with either of these CAL serogroup viruses. 8 SSH virus also circulates in northern Russia and is recognized as a causative agent of human encephalitis in North America. 9 During epidemiologic studies to identify the CAL serogroup viruses associated with the severe CNS infections, numerous CAL serogroup viruses were isolated from mosquitoes, including 83 isolates of SSH virus, 44 isolates of INK virus, and 2 isolates of TAH virus. [10] [11] [12] Most of the isolates were identified by hemagglutination (HI) and plaque reduction neutralization (N) tests to be SSH, INK, or TAH virus; however, some of the isolates from mosquito in Russia (e.g., LEIV-11483, LEIV-11554, LEIV-18373, and LEIV-12812) and isolates from patients (e.g., LEIV-27044) could not be unequivocally identified as SSH or TAH virus by the HI and N tests. 11 Western blot analyses of the polymerase protein suggested that certain viruses were reassortants (Lvov D, unpublished data). Major genotypic changes associated with segment reassortment (antigenic shift) could have resulted in more virulent genotypes and perhaps more infections that resulted in CNS manifestations. 1 To investigate this possibility, we sequenced many viruses isolated during the epidemiologic studies in Russia and compared their derived sequences with those of prototype viruses. Based on our analysis of these sequence data, we suggest that reassortment has not occurred in 2 of these isolates. In addition, all the viruses sequenced are genetically distinct from prototype CAL serogroup viruses in at least 2 of their RNA segments. RT-PCR amplification of viral sequences. To prepare the virus stocks, Vero (green monkey kidney) cells were infected at a multiplicity of infection of 0.01 of the respective virus. Cell cultures were rocked at 28°C for 1 hour and incubated at 37°C for 24-48 hours, depending on the virus. Cells and supernatant were harvested when approximately 75% of cells were exhibiting cytopathic effect (CPE of 3+) and clarified by low-speed centrifugation, and RNA was extracted by using QIAamp viral RNA mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was completed by using the Titan One Tube RT-PCR System (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) with the following amplification program: 1 cycle at 50°C for 30 minutes, 94°C for 2 minutes, 50°C for 30 seconds, and 68°C for 30 seconds; 9 cycles at 94°C for 10 seconds, 55°C for 20 seconds, and 68°C for 30 seconds;
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and 20 cycles at 94°C for 10 seconds, 55°C for 20 seconds, and 68°C for 30 seconds, increasing the time by 5 seconds per cycle (Table 1) . Automated DNA sequencing was performed from the RT-PCR product with an ABI Prism 377 sequencer (Applied Biosystems/Perkin Elmer, Foster City, CA) following the manufacturer's recommended procedures.
Sequence analyses. Amplified cDNAs were sequenced directly. Sequence data were analyzed and aligned by using the PILEUP program in the Wisconsin GCG (Genetics Computer Group) Package version 10.0 Unix. Phylogenetic analysis with PAUP version 4.0b8 13 was used to compare the Russian isolates with sequences available through GenBank (Table 2 ) and prototype viruses. INK virus was not included in Figures 1, 2 , and 3 because phylogenetic analysis indicated that it is unrelated to the LEIV viruses for the M and S RNA segments (data not shown).A bootstrap tree was constructed with 10,000 pseudoreplications. Viral sequences from Bunyamwera (BUN) in the Bunyamwera serogoup were included in the analysis as an outgroup for the 3 RNA segments.
RESULTS
The following RNA segments of these viruses were amplified and sequenced by using RT-PCR and sequencing primers: L RNA segments of SSH and TAH viruses; L, M, and S RNA segments of LEIV-12812 and LEIV-11483; L and M sequences of LEIV-18373; and L and S RNA segments of LEIV-11554 and LEIV-27044. Presumably, sequence variation at the primer-annealing site precluded amplifying all 3 segments in the latter viruses. These sequences were compared with each other and with CAL serogroup virus sequences available in the GenBank database (Table 2) to determine phylogenetic relationships. Sequences were compared by using PAUP analysis, and a tree was generated for each RNA segment (Figures 1, 2, and 3) .
The nucleotide sequences of the L RNA segment of SSH, TAH, and 5 of the LEIV Russian isolates were compared starting at base 278 and ending at base 716 from the 5Ј end of the LAC L RNA (U12396), and a tree was generated using PAUP analysis (Figure 1 ). The L protein is encoded on the LAC L RNA segment from nucleotide 62-6,853.
14 We presumed that the area sequenced contained part of the coding region for the L protein.
The maximum-parsimony tree for the L RNA segment indicated that all of the isolates examined formed a monophyletic group that includes LAC and SSH. The LEIV-12812 mosquito isolate and the LEIV-27044 human isolate are closely related to each other and form separate branches within the LAC and SSH clade (Figure 1 ). Isolate LEIV-18373 forms a second branch in the same clade. LEIV-11554 and LEIV-11483 are closely related to each other and are the most distantly related viruses from SSH and LAC (Figure 1) .
The glycoprotein G2 is encoded on the LAC M RNA viral genome from nucleotide 101-958. 15 Sequence data were obtained for 3 of the Russian isolates from base 490-865 from the 5Ј end of the LAC M RNA (U12396) segment. Phyloge- (Figure 2 ), supported by an 80% bootstrap value. Isolates LEIV-12812 and LEIV-18373 are on a branch that is further from SSH than LEIV-11483. The S RNA encodes the N protein from nucleotide 82-789. 16 Sequence data from nucleotides 82-697 were obtained and analyzed. The tree generated shows that LEIV-12812, LEIV-27044, LEIV-11483, and LEIV-11554 are in 3 separate branches in the same clade as SSH virus. The bootstrap support for the first branch for LEIV-12812 is 98%. The bootstrap support for the second branch for LEIV-27044 is 88%. The bootstrap support for the third branch is 99% for the LEIV-11483 and LEIV-11554 viruses, indicating that the nucleotide dataset consistently distinguishes among these isolates.
The number of nucleotide and amino acid substitutions per 100 bases or amino acids was estimated using pairwise comparisons of all of the respective virus sequences (data not shown). The Russian viruses were compared individually, and the differences were averaged. The Russian isolate results were compared with other California serogroup viruses (Table 3 ). The average differences among the Russian viruses for the L, M, and S sequences analyzed were 10.8, 20.2, and 6.8 nucleotide substitutions and 1.1, 8.3, and 5.7 for the amino acid sequences substitutions. The Russian viruses differed from SSH and TAH viruses by 21.5, 25.5, and 12.2 and 24.9, 32.0, and 19.4 nucleotide substitutions. Similar differences occurred with amino acid substitutions; the differences were 5.4, 11.4, and 9.3 with SSH virus and 13.7, 15.9, and 13.4 for TAH virus. The Russian viruses were more similar to SSH than TAH virus. The Russian viruses also were related more closely to LAC virus, which is found only in North America.
DISCUSSION
Maximum-parsimony analysis of the 3 RNA segments revealed that the LEIV viruses are in the same clade as SSH and LAC viruses and not TAH virus (Figures 1, 2, and 3) . Analysis of the M and S RNA segments indicated that the Russian isolates are genetically distinct from INK virus (data not shown). We assume all these viruses are related to SSH in the segments analyzed and not LAC because LAC virus is found only in North America. Sequence data were available for the 3 RNA segments for isolates LEIV-12812 and LEIV-11483. These data indicate all 3 segments are in the same clade as SSH and LAC (Figures 1, 2, and 3) . If reassortment had occurred, at least 1 segment would be in the same clade as either INK or TAH. This study suggests the LEIV viruses are in the same monophyletic group as SSH virus for all the RNA segments analyzed.
One of the goals of this research was to determine if segment reassortment between a neurovirulent SSH-like virus 1 and a less virulent but more widely geographically distributed virus could be associated with the increased incidence of CAL serogroup CNS disease in Russia. For example, a virus containing an SSH virus L RNA segment and the M and S RNA segments from an alternate virus could result in phenotypic changes. The results of this study show that segment reassortment has not occurred for at least 2 of the viruses analyzed, LEIV-12812 and LEIV-11483. The inability to amplify and sequence all 3 segments for LEIV-11554, LEIV-18373, and LEIV-27044 prohibits us from concluding that reassortment has not occurred in these viruses. Phylogenetic analyses indicate that these viruses are evolving through mutation from a parental SSH-like virus in the sequences analyzed. There is substantial variability among the Russian virus isolates. This variability is not unexpected considering that the viruses were isolated from different mosquito species in different geographic locals in Russia. LEIV-11554 was isolated from Ochlerotatus cataphylla mosquitoes collected from the Taymir peninsula, LEIV-11483 was isolated from Ochlerotatus impiger mosquitoes collected on Sakhalin Island, and LEVI-12812 was isolated from Ochlerotatus communis s.l. mosquitoes collected from the Kalinin region. [10] [11] [12] The areas also differ ecologically. Whether these isolates, as a group or as individuals, should be considered new viruses remains to be determined. As noted previously, the neutralization results also were inconclusive in this regard. 11 In retrospect, it is unfortunate that we conducted phylogenetic analysis on a portion of the sequence encoding the G2 instead of the G1 protein of the viruses; the latter is the viral protein that contains neutralization epitopes.
1,3 Analysis of G1 might have been more informative in defining the relationships of the viruses. The nucleotide and amino acid differences between the Russian isolates and other California group viruses are great enough, in many instances, to imply that the Russian isolates comprise a new group of SSH-like viruses circulating in Russia. Further studies on the epidemiology, natural cycles, and host preferences of these viruses are necessary to determine their taxonomic status and epidemiologic significance. * Nucleotide substitution differences among Russian viruses and between Russian viruses and other California serogroup viruses were estimated per 100 bases using the Tamura distance correction method. Amino acid substitution differences among Russian viruses and between Russian viruses and other California serogroup viruses were estimated per 100 amino acids using the Kimura protein distance correction method. Russian virus nucleotide and amino acid substitution estimates were averaged and compared with those of the other viruses for each RNA segment sequence.
